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United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR
"al•••••1111111•M.
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HOUSING COMMISSION APPOINTED HERE
Seen & Heard
Around Murray
We now have a greater appre-
ciation of the efficiency of the
modern hospital, since the old-
est underwent an operation
Thu rsday.
nrYiedy was excited at the hos-
pital that this operation was
going to take place. It just fit
into a schedule and everyone
went about their business.
Cool, collected and efficient
.seemed to be the order of the
day. As the man on TV says, it
was a day like all days, but...
tisg oldest was there.
Anyway he is doing ok. T h e
only changes that have taken
place are just another gray hair
or two. On us that is.
The house seerned to be very
quiet this week with the oldest
in the hospital and the next to
smallest away visiting his
bank/eddy.
When things happen we can now
pin it on the two that are left,
which makes this chore easier.
Mr. and Mrs, Raphael Jones are
on a four-dry trip to the Smok-
iest Raphael took his shrivel
along in case some 'trance plant
'aesented itself.
Th• new school building that
Bury just completed looks good.
Drive by and take a look. The
Street in front of the building
is aid too narrow however.
The men who are doing all the
wo•rk .41 the Murray Baseball
otAssocsation teams deserve a pat
on the back
Chock the ad in today's itaftle
and you can see that Murray
has more baseball teams than
anybody.
Park League has eight teams,
Little League four, Por.y four,
arid Prep four.
Ihn addition we have the Ameri-
can League tearn. This is 21
trend in all Each team has a
manager and assistant manger.
There are also the officials of
the Baseball Associe ti on .
Counting all the players, mana-
gers, officials a n d helpers in
general, this puts about 400 peo-
ple in Murray in the baseball
/picture.
Over the years serne excellent
diemonds have been constructed.
Murray has the high gesb001
field, one of the beet in Ken-
tucky. an excellent Little Lea-
gue held and now a Pony Lea-
gue field whieth is the new field
just constructed at the city park.
ii,Theise teams are responsible for
the good sherwing of the Murray
High baseball team and t h e





Report On Gas System Given
To Council Meeting Friday
The annual report of the Mur-
ray Natural Gas System was
rendered last night at the City
Council meeting, which was pre-
pared by the Chester Engineers,
consulting engineers for the
system. The firm is located in
Pittsburgh. Pendsylvania, and has
worked for the city for a number
of years in connection with the
Water and Sewer System.
The report is for the calendar
year 1957.
In the report it is stated that
the property and all physical
assets are in good order.
A chart indicated the growth
By United Press International
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and mild with occasional
thundershowers today. High near
80 Cloudy and mild with scat-
' ,aereci thunderstorms tonight and
Sunday. Low tonight mid-80s.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 81, Hopkinsville 88,
Paducah 88, Bowling Green 65.






LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (UPI) —
Federal Judge Harry J. Lemley
today ordered integration sus-
pended at Central High School
until mid-semester of the 1980-61
school term.
Lemley said: "It is by the
court considered, ordered, adjudg-
ed and decreed that the defend-
ants be, as they hereby are,
granted permission to suspend the
operation of the plan of integra-
tion until mid-semester of 1980.
• 




individually, in contempt of this
court."
"The court retains jurisdiction
of this case for such other
and further proceedings as may
hereafter become necessary or
appropriate," Lemley said.
The Little Rock School Board
brought the case to federal court
early this month, asking that
the plan of integration be sus-
pended.
Central High was integrated
under paratroopers' bayonets last
September.
Witnesses for the school board
testified that at least 40 fires
were set in Central High lockers
and told of other• violence in
the school which handed a
diploma to its first Negro grad-
uate May 27.
Nine Negroes entered Central
High with the protection of 101st
Airborne troops from Fort Camp-
bell, Ky., ordered there by Pres-
ident Eisenhower.
Ernest Green graduated. Min-
nijean Brown was expelled. The
other seven were *bnderclassmen.
Several whiter students were
suspended for anti-Negro actions
and then reinstated. Minniijean
was involved in five Incidents
before she was expelled—several
of them food-throwing affairs in
the school cafeteria.
Lemley's opinion was received
in the mail today by federal
clerk Grady Miller. Lemley, a
resident of Texarkana, said he
issued the stop-integration order
because of tension and Violence
in the school.
School Superintendent Virgil
Blossom argued in the hearing
of the stop-integration plea that
it was impossible for students
to receive a decent education
in the tense atmosphere sur-
rounding Central.
In addition to 4he fires, there
were about 37 bomb threats at
the school and several incidents
of pushing and fodo-dumping.
Bid Accepted On
College Avenue Bond
The Housing and Horne Fin-
ance Agency bid of 5870,000 on
bonds for the construction of a
new student union building at
Murray State College was ac-
cepted by the Board of Ilegents
yeeterday.
The agency's bid was the only
one received by the board.
The bonds are revsnue bonds
and will be repaid from revenue
received from the builchng and
partly through registration fees.
Consit ruction on the building,
located just southoof the Carr
Health Bullding,'Vas already be-
gun.
ot the number of customers of
the system. In November of 1956
the system had 138 customers.
By January of 1957 this had
risen to 318.
May of 1957 showed an in-
crease to 387. September of 1957
showed 512. The system had 825
customers by December of 1957.
The April 1958 figure was 633.
The report indicates that the
system has 750 services which
were installed under the con-
struction program, which have
not been connected to applances.
This was the program where
residents could have a gas line
run for $5.00, whether they plan-
ned to use gas soon or not.
Bryan said that the system
has been concentrating on these
residents since they would only
have to make a connection to
the service they already have.
Herman Lundberg who prepar-
ed the report mentioned the
low summer load of 1957 which
increased the cost of the gas the
following winter.
The price which the gas system
pays for gas is based on how
much gas they purchase during
the preceding summer. In other
words, the more gas that is used
during the summer, the better
price the company will get dur-
ing the winter when the heavy
load demand is registered.
Gas which is purchased during
the winter, which is in excess of
the amount bought during the
summer, costs about 42 per cent
More after the summer base load
4oznPolied.
orts are being made to in-
Crease the summer base load by
adding such customers as the
Murray Manufacturing Company,
the college and others. Financial
statements included in the report
show that the system is doing
well and that if the present
trend continues, the system will
be able to pay the Interest and
bonded indebtedneu.
Mr. Lundbert said "it is our
considered opinion that the prop-
erty is making the normal prog-
ress anticipated by the earlier
design estimates, and the next
fiscal year should provide more
conclusive evidence."
"The property is being well
maintained and operated," Lund-
berg continued, "with mainten-
ance costs at a minimum; and
every effort should be made to
retain the persent operating per-
sonnel."
4 Year Old Girl
Blind And Mute, Is
Penned Up Like Dog
NOWATA, Okla. (UPI) --
"Pen up like a dog," a blind
and mute 14-pound, four-year
old girl lived in a bare, sealed
room, it s floors coverest by
human excrement. Outside the
house, a pack of hound dogs
were kept wel-fed while the
little girl starved.
A doctor prescribed "loving
care and nourishing food" for
the emaciated girl, Laura Jane
Irons, after sheriff's deputies and
County Attorney Lloyd Colter
found her in a ragged T-shirt,
lying on a cold concrete floor
Friday afternoon.
The child's mother, Mrs. Jack
Irons, 24, told United Press In-
ternational she had "a big story
to tell" today about how and
why she and Raymond Murphy,
with whom she has .been living,
kept little Laura imprisoned.
Mrs. Irons divorced her husb-
and in 1955, taking their four
children with her. One eight-
year old son is in the state
hospital for mentally retarded
children at Enid. Laura and the
other two have been living with
Mrs. Irons and Murphy.
Authorities were not able to
determine whether Murphy and
the attractive black-eyed bru-
nette were married.
Irons said Friday the woman
"threw food on the floor" of
Laura's cell at irregular moments.
Irons, who cannot file criminal
charges until Monday, said he
also hopes to gain custody of
the other two children.
Laura responded to treatment
for malnutrition in a Nowata
hospital today.
Dr. Lynn Barnes. who treated
(Continued on Page Two)
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T141 ADAMSES AND THE GOLDRNES, SOCIALLY—As presidential righthand man Sherman Adams
said. he and the family of Boston textile Industrialist Bernard Goldftne have been friends a long,
long time. Here they are at wedding of son Solomon Goldfine InChicago in 1951. From left:
Mrs. Goldftne Mrs Adams, Bernard Goldfine, Adams, and a glimpse of bride. (UPI TidephotoA





An amended answer a nd
gruunds for a counter contest




The new answer made several
new charges indult rig the ob-
taining of several allegedly false
absentee ballots.
Stubblefield said that he was
the rightful winner in the race
for United States Congress and
that Gregory was disqualified
"by reason cid viotation of the
Corrupt Practice Act."
The suit charged that W. F.
Poster, President of the Merit
Clothing Corripany in Mayfield,
obtained absentee ballots for the
following persons who allegedly
are not registered voters in
Graves County: William Gregory
Bruce, Zditha Foster Bruce, and




Speed Wash, a self - service
laundry, opened this morning in
the new building at 20? South
Seventh Stret. The business is
owned and operated by John B.
Simpson.
Mr. Simpson said that similar
laundries had proved to be very
successful in larger cities, and
that he felt there was a very
definite demand for a self-service
laundry in Murray. Murray is
large enough town -today to
support such a business, Mr.
Simpson believes.
In the brand new building
_there are 20 coin-operated Speed
QiPen washers. All the washers
are top - loading automatic
machines_ Five automatic gas
dryers have also been installed,
and will be available to custom-
ers. The dryers are capable of
drying up to five loads of clothes
at a time.
Soap and bleach will be avail-
able at the laundry, Mrs. Simp-
son stated, but patrons could
use their own supplies should
they prefer.
Mr. Simpson pointed • out that
there would be an ample supply
of hot water at all times. A
880,000 BTU water heater has
been installed in the laundry.
Water softeners have also been
put in the building to insure
the best possible results from
the washers, Mr. Simpson said.
A special feature of the laun-
dry is that patrons will be able
to do their wash at any time,
according to Mr. Simpson. The
business will operate 24 hours a
day.
Mr. Simpson is from Madison-
ville. and comes to Murray from
Dawson Springs where he has
recently been the manager of
the New Century Hotel there.
Mrs. Simpson plans to join him





suit also alleges that Noble
Gregory a tlerrwpted to obtain
absentee ballots for other non-
registered and illegal voters aft-
er life time for procuring suck
ballots had expired. .
The suit also charges that
James (Baby) Deweese, former
superintendent of Graves Coun-
ty Schools, said before the elec-
tion on May 27, "as of now
Stubblefield is the winner, but
we are going to buy it between
now and Wednesday."
State employees • throughout
the district were given orders
by their superiors to take elec-
tion day off and go out and
work for, haul voters to the
polls and otherwise itse their
efforts in behalf of Gregory, and
that they were paid as though
they were performing work for
the state, the suit alleged.
Stubblefield claimed in h i
suit that after the completion
of the recount E. T. O'Grady
came to the circuit court clerk
of Callaway County under di-
rect orders and (summand of the
Governor of Kentucky and de-
manded .the keys to the ballot




The formal opening of :he
new auditormen of t h e First
Baptist Church building will be
observed on Sunday, June 22 at
10:50 sin.
The day will be called Faniily
Day by the church and alf fam-
ilies of the church are urged to
be present for this dedication
service. The public has been ex-
tended an invitation also to at-
tend the service and to view the
beautiful newly remodeled, en-
larged and redecorated sanctu-
ary of the church building.
Dr. H. C. Chiles is th,-: pastor
of the church.
The enlargement program was
undertaken last year when more
r,,,frn was desired by the ?lurch.




The Paducah American Legion
team handed Murray their second
loss of the year last night 7-1 on
the Murray- High Field.
Paducah scored one run in the
first, two in thi third, and four
in the sixth. Murray prevented
the shutout in the seventh with
their only run.
Tommy McClure, Steve Stice,
Joe Mathis, and David ;Buchanan
accdunted for the locals four
hits.
Eighteen Murray batters went
down by the strikeout route.
Murray plays at Milan Tuesday
night.
(The following item, which
will be of interest here, appear-
ed In "Strolling" by Eldon
Roark In the Press - Scimitar
Monday):
Could This Be a Record?
Recently a United Press item
told about the Hovey family of
Beverly, Mass. The family was
considered rather reeds Arable
six members were in
newsCarper work.
Burt here in West Tennessee
there is a family that has the
Hoveys beat as a newspaper
clan—the family headed by W.
Percy Williams, publisher of the
Paris (Tenn.) Post-Intelligencer.
Starting with him, and going
down the Pine, we find—
W. Bryant Williams, a son,
business manager of the Col-
tanbia (Term.) Herald; James C.
Williams, another son, publisher
of the Murray (Ky.) Ledger and
Times; Dr. H. L. Williams, an-
other son. head of Memphis
State University Department of
journalism; C. Ernest Williams,
another son, news editor of the
Post-Intelligencer; V. W. Mitch-
ell, son-in-law, publisher of the
Fulton (Ky.) Daily Leader; W.
B. Williams, III, .grandson, re-
porter for Tullahoma (Tenn.)
Guardian; James P. Williams,
grandson, Linotype operator,
Post-Intelligencer; V. W. Mitch-
ell, Jr.. and James C. Williams,
Jr., grandsons, paper boys.
Ten of them — all in some
form of newspaper work! When
they have a family reunion. I'll
bet the women folks get tired
of shop talk. They probably cry
for freedom from the press.
,Not mentioned by Mr. Roark
however are seven other mem-
bers of the family who have
worked for many years in the
newspaper business.
Mrs. James C. Williams has
worked in the advertising de-
partment of the Ledger & Times
for ten years; Erwin Herrman,
son-in-law of W. P. Williams,
is a layout man in a lithograph-
ing firm in Chicago; Mrs. W. P.
Witliems has been in all phases
(Continued on Page Two)
Local Men Attend
Real Estate Seminar
The Kentucky Real Estate
Commission conducted a one day
seminar Thursday at the Ken-
tucky Utilities auditorium in Pa-
ducah.
The meeting was of an educa-
tional nature and was attended
by real estate men in this area.
Those from Murray. attending
were Hiram Tucker, Phillip Mit-
chell, Harding Galloway, Hoyt
Roberts, W. H. Brown and Cross
Spann.
Speakers included G. W. Am-
merman, chairman of the State
Real Estate Commission, Com-
missioner H. D. Coleman, Com-
missioner C. Leo Krebs, John
Polk, Jr.. Mayor Duckett of Cal-
vert City and Morris MoBride,
president of the Paducah Board
of Realtor'.
1-;
Work Of New Group To Begin
At Once To Obtain Housing
The Murray Municipal—Housing ball goals in the city park. They
Commission was appointed last will be for use by the general
night and approved by action
'of the city council.
The commission is composed
of L. D. Miller., W. G. Nash.
Buford Hurt, and R. L. Divel-
biss.
Mayor Holmes Ellis is an ex
officio member of the commis-
sion. The statutes call for two
Democrats and two Republicans
to be on the commission. The
four men named will have four
year terms. At the lend of their
terms, four other men will be
named having terms of one, two,
three and four year terms re-
spectively.
The Housing Commission will
have as their job, the obtaining,
the construction and the main-
tenance of the proposed munici-
pal housing project which the
city is applying for.
Before this construction can
be obtained by the city, it must
adopt several measures including
building, electrical, plumbing
codes, zoning ordinance, and sev-
eral other measures. Most of
the points have been; included
in the work of the . Murray
Planning Commission which has
been in operation for several
months. Hiram Tucker is,,c.hair-
man of the Planning Vainmission.
City Clerk Charlie Grogan re-
ported that this year over $19,000
will be received from pewit%
licenses while last year
$12,000 was derived from t
source. This -year over $10.
wili come from auto privilege
licenses while last year over
$9,000 was derived from this
source.
Grogan told the council that
the city has sold 1760 auto
stickers thus far.
The council discussed the auto
privilege license for some time
last night. The unanimous deci-
sion at the end of the., discussion
was that the ordinance will be
enforced.
This year any person who
works within the city must pur-
chase the auto sticker. The gen-
eral concensus of the council
was that anyone who makes his
livlihood in the city of Murray.
should purchase the sticker. This
practice is followed in Mayfield,
Paducah and other towns in
the general area of Murray.
Mayor Ellis said that the city
police force would be given the
job of enforcing this ordinance.
Newell Kemp, city patrolman
tendered his resignation to the
city council last night. He will
remain on the force for several
more days.
Those persons desiring to have
a potion on the pol;ice force
are urged to make their apph-
cations at She city hall immed-
iately.
Mayor Ellis read a letter from
the County Tax Commissioner in
which he stated that the property
assessment, for 1958 is $8,478,035.
This compares to the assessment
last year of $7.844.998. This is
an increase in the assessed valua-
tion of city property of $631,037.
The report also indicated that
there are 2252 vehicles on the
tax roles in the city of Murray.
This year the city is taking
the tax list of the County Tax
Commissioner, rather than to
take its own list.
The second. reading was given
to the amendment to the city
privilege license and passed una-
nimously.
Approval was given for the
stove plant to erect some basket-
Joint Recital Is
Scheduled Sunday
Prof. Lawrence Rickert and
Prof. J9pn Winter of Murray
State College will present a joint
voice-organ recital at the 1st
Methodist Church, Sunday after-
ripon, June 29 at 3 p.m.
This program will be made up
of sacred compositions from the
time of Bach up to the present.
The musical setting of one of
the contemporary songs, "Prayer
of St. Francis," was composed by
a member of the faculty of Mur-
ray State College, Pro. Roman
Prydatkevytch. This will be the




A street light will be installed
between 17th and 18th on Olive
Stmt.
The council meeting last night,
which continued until 11:00 p.m.,
was also filled with much dis-
cussion on parking problems, city
privilege license problems, and
other problems which were




Jerry Shroat, Murray Train-













11 Jerry Shroat held In St.
Louie June 15-17. Jerry Is pres-
ent"?' srrytng as president of the
Kentucky FBLA Chapter. He
represented Kentucky as a dele-
gate to the national convention.
Murray Training's Parliamen-
tary team placed third in the
National Parliamentary Proced-
ure contest. The team members
are: Jerry Shroat, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Shroat; Carolyn
Wood, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Wood; Robert Burton,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Connie
Burton; Judy Grogan, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Grogan;
and Bertita Maddox, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Bennie Maddox.
Carolyn Wood, Murray Train-
ing School junior, was a mem-
ber cd the Kentucky Spelling
Team
Other SITS FBLA members
attending the convention were:
Nancy Giebs. Michael MoCasey,




Mrs.- Bageorn Hughes, age 79,
died yesterday morning at her
home in Puryear. Her death was
attributed to ,complications.
She is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Lake Hall, Mur-
ray Route 4. Mrs. Buren Rosner,
Hazel Route 3. and Mrs. W. A.
McCollum, Puryear Rt. seven
sons. Fred and Toy Hughes,
Hazel Route 3, R o y Hughec,--
Murray Route 4, Noble Hughes,
Puryear, Johnny, Dudley a n d
George Hughes, all of Detroit,
Mich.; five sisters. Mrs. Brice
Hughes, Murray, Mrs. Cull Ad-
air, Hazel, Mrs. Robert Edwards,
Kirksey, Mrs. Edd Fulton, Hick-
ory. Tennessee, and Mrs. Ellis
Wrather of Murray, 27 grand-
children and 25 great-grandchil-
dren .
'Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 2:00 p.m. in the Put-
year Methodist Church with
Bro. Wheatley officiating. Bunal
win be in the Mt. Pleasant
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Miller




A hearing was held in the
county judge's office Friday'
morning for Robert L. Lowe who
was charged with stealing fish.
The charges were dismissed
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City wall and Gas Building  $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
New School Buildings  $110,000









BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Thou art my lamp 0 Lord
2 Samuel 2229.
There is an inner light in every MAD, but
we can utterly obscure that light by ignoring.
it. -
LEDGER at_ - MURRAY, KENTUCKY SATURDAY — 
JUNE 21, 1958




The American Legion Mush-
sev will meet in the Collegiate
G:.1 at 726 la the. evening. Mrs.
lehei Key will present the now
Oo. of officers for the corning
• • • •
Tuesday, June 24
The Lydian Class of the First





freedom-loving .people of Hungary who staged
a revolt against Russian Communism may have achi-
•-eved a victory they knew nothing about. For it 
seems,
the duplicity that led to the murder of Premier Inre
Nagy has finally turned Yugoslavia away from Russia
and makes it possible for Tito to become a friend of the
West.
It probably is nut because Nagy was Tito's friend
that he is denouncing his execution; it is more likely be-
cause it proves to him that he would suffer the same
fate, and quickly, if the rulers of the Kremlin could get
their hands on him. In other words: it is a blow against
Titoism._ or independence, in any of the satellite coun-
tries.
Tito insists he is a Communist. But he. also insists he
is independent. _This will never make sense to Russian
dictators who rule by force. ..There is no such animal
as an "independent Communist."
Yugoslavia has been a threat to Moscow rule of the
Balkans ever since World War Two and the Hungarian
revolt could have been the beginning of a revolution
that may mean the end of ('ommunism.
Whether this proves to be wishful thinking, or not,
students of world politics have held for a long time that
Communism will destroy itself from within. Also that
it is much cheaper, in both blood and treasure to do as
Cordell Hull recommended before we entered World
War Two — stand on the side-lines and watch the "war
of the giants."
If we ever learned an international lesson it k that
Communism is as bad as Fascism. or Nazism, and that





_The 19411 gpaduating claw 01
Murray High School met recent-
ly at the Kentucky Lake pivil-
Ion for its first reunion since
graduation ten years ago.
Mr. Howard Brandon led in
prayer preceding the baribeque
'qufeet dinner. Each crass mem-
ber intreduced his or her hus-
band and wife, told where they
lived, what they did and about
'their family. Hugh Eddie Wilson
served as master of cerentenies
arid gave a brief ourhne of the
members sotto were not present.
Mrs. Billy Joe Farris passed out
copies of each rriember's address.
Mrs. Farris and Mrs. Leon Beaie
planned to send copies to those
not in attendance.
Pictures and movies were
made.
Atending frorn Murray were
Messrs and Mesdames Leon
Beale (Majorie Nell Lancaster),
Se Alexander (Sally Ann Len-
caster). Hugh Eddie ',Filson and
daughter. Haves rd Brandon,
Maurice Crass, Jr., and Mr. Lett
Waldrop.
Others were Mr. a n d Mrs.
John Hew a ni Downs. Calvert
City; Mr. and Mrs. William Foy
*d daughter, Lexington; Mr.
arid Mrs. Billy Inc Farris (Bet-
family picnic at the horde - Of'
Mrs Mac Thomas Tarry, North
12th Street at six o'clock in the
evening. Grdbp III will be in
charge.
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
OES will meet in the Masonic
Hall at seven-thirty in the even-
ing.
4, • • •
Wednesday, Jun. 25
The elheLstian Iffccnenn Fel-
lowship executive board will
meet at 930 in the morning at
the home of Mrs. Howard Nich-
ols on Olive Street.
• • • •
Thursday, June 26
The Magazine Club will meet
in the home of Mrs. Ernest Jones,
South 10th Street, at two-thirty
in the afternoon.
• • . •
Friday, June 27
T he_ Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet in the burro of
Mrs. Theron Crouch at one-




Every n, agrees that the lens
is the most important part of a
camera. Why is It then, that
this vital part of the camera is
so often neglected?
Because of its evened poeition
on the camera, the lens is often
subject to stress an Wows that
may knock it out of alignment.
There are several set rules which
any serene; phutographer shouki
adhere to if he wants to keep hi
lens In peeler condition.
The first, 'and most obvious,
lye Roberts). Benten; Mr. and hhing is to use a fens cap when-
Mrs Frank James (Minnie Jo ever the lens Is not in use. The
3613°.411) and cnddren• Packleaall camera should be kept 
in Its
3,4117 McDougal. Ness' Yost: ease as much as possible. This
Mr. and Mrs. Vence Orr. Brook- not only protects the lens but
port. Ill; Mr and Mrs Tonuny
Parker. Loteselllet Mr and Mrs.
Joe Graves Baker (Jackie Ann
acktox I. both etas 5 menthe re,
D)ersburg, Tetwi Mr and Mrs.
Al Laeseer (Grace Wiltiarns)
and daughter. Memphis. Tenn.




A kitchen theme r hononirg
Miss Mary litnington was given
recently in the home of Mrs.
Guy Billington by Mrs. Billing-
ton. Mrs Anna Ruth Geurtn and
Mrs. Bob Flintrigten.
Gifts were arranged on the
dining room able overlaid wieh
a white cloth arid centered with
a large bouquet of pink roses.
Miss Bilhrenen wore a sum-
mer deem of aqua deeigned in
geld. Her corsage was White In every photographer's kit.
aarhations. I Never "ecrub" the lens sur-
Onen tared sandwiches, Cooke face with a handkerctief. Bits
it* and Cokes were served by of invisible grit cause minute
the. hen'esete scratches and will ruin the lens
AP...ending the perty were after several such "clearing',"
Mei:tames Hugo Wilson, Bet Sol- Preatutere& should be taken
'man. Tern Crider, Cons Spann, when carrying your camera near
E. C. /fine!. Solon Darnall, Ryan the oecon.lialt water is the ;nor-
Graham. Sterrett Menne, Owen !a„Le9erny of camera equipment.
BiltIngton. E. D. Shipley, Bob Sett 'spray settling -on lens will
Belington, Guy Billington, and impair image quality. When
Anna Ruth Geurin. evapr,rated, it leaves corr,elve
Ledger & Times I- de Sending g.fts but untetde el patches on the lens surface.
attend were Mesdames Rudy Theusands of man-hours and
Leland MeNett, 69. ditri at his home in Was! s4 •80 McDougal. Terry Lawrence. Jun- milhorn of dollars in reetorch
o'clock Friday afternoon of complications after a six son Larripkiree, J o e Parker, have gene inte the nvaluag cit
month illness. Themes Mc:Darnel, Hal Shipley, your twee:fan lens. Leave ac
Survivors include his wife and three sons. Glenn Silting:on a n d Ann ttral lens repair work to the (ac-
An unnouncement of the engagement of Miss Mar; Thoelv5̀ ,11. 
tory that mfade it.
Elizabeth Roberts and Mr. Herbert Lee Williams was
revealed Friday evening at a party given at the Murray
Woman's (. lub House.
Mrs. Kate Kirk and Mrs. Ruth Filbeck spent last
week in Mernphia.
Mr. Joe R. Grogan, a former resident of Murrry.
who has been re'xiding in Miami. Fla., for a number of
years is in Murray for a visit with his sister, Mrs. Fannie
McElrath and family. N. 4th Street.
. Mr.' and Mrs. Jack Miles and two sons. Bob and
Keith and daughter, Carolyn from Abiline, Texas, are
here visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wilcox, Mrs. Miles moth-




Mrs. Lelmel Alton was elect-
el president of the West Hazel
11 imernakers CI* heid recently
in nw home of Mrs. Heyt Craig.
Also elected to serve w er
Mrs. Hertle Craig, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Glen Kelso, secretary
and treasurer; Miss Hikia Sills
and Mrs. William Adams, major
project leaders; Mesdames Rob-
ert Craig. Irus Sills, Sarah
Harper and Hertle Craig, minor
project loaders; Mrs. Hoyt Craig,
landscape and gardening, M.
Harley Craig, reading and rec-
reation; Sarah Harper, citizen-
ship; Mrs. Glen Kelso, publicity;
Mrs. Hertle Craig, membership.
The devotional, taken from
Genesis, and the though for the
month were given by Mrs. Har-
ley Craig. The lesson on -Need-
lepoint" was presented by Mrs.
Hertle Craig and Mrs. Glen
Kelso. Mrs. Irus Sills gave sume
!anaemic/trig rips. Mrs. Harley
Craig had charge of the recre-
ational period.
Reereshments were served by
'he heatessee to eight members
nd fdlerwring- vests,
Melvin Fatten MeA.5 Sue






(Continued from Front Page)
ti,,xes and all papers pertaining
to the election and the recount.
The suit said O'Grady claimed
to be a state "ineeelerat.:•". and
that he bad fraudiden• intent
to falsify :he eleotien and elec-
ttsn returns. 5
0'011111gt @fib oatoes.
to the elect, ,n boxes,. the suit
said. ten he ad receive some
of the papers and records per-
taining to the election, and :eras
•oecseted" with the paper's for
as much as two hours or more.
The suit further canna that
O'Grady tater went into the
eelored section of Murray and




Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
• Mr. and 31r...1. Matt Sparkman left Stitelav fee to
• WO weeks vacation on the Gulf of Mexico. They will
!oeet Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Sparkman and son, J. Matt,
•1 Galveston, Texas.
John Shrout agent for the Commonwealth Life In-
rance Company, was notified todarthat he has won
all expense paid trip for he and his wife to Virginia
r.h. Va.
'2.fr. and Mrs. Lee Alexander of Murray announce the
1/`:,! iage of their daughter, Miss Shirley Alexander, to
M. Jackie Burkeen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Barnes Bur-
, - +•ron,
••••
aids in maintaining the cendi7
Lion of the camera box.
A case aLso tends to abeort
shock should the camera be
given a sudden jolt.
Additional lenses, such gs
telephotos and wide angles,
should not be merely wrapped
In cloth or left to roll around
your gadget bag. Constant jar-
ring arid rollng around the bag
can loosen the rrtainng rings
and lens elements. Damage may
not be apparent, but increasingly
urcherp pictures will be the re-
sult. ' -
Salt Water Danger 
1
Many amateurs and profess-
ional store little-used cameras
in ptasec refrgerater bags. These
are moisture arid dust-proof and
quite inexpensive. Lens surfaces
shout! be kept clean. A sat
brueh, lens cleaning tissue and
a liquid lens cleaner should be
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger4L Times File
Indians Fight





O'Grady, working under orders
from the Governor, went to vari-
ous counties in the district in
an effort to obtain false testi-
mony pertaining to the conduct
of the election, claimed the suit.
In many cases he had access
to papers pertaining to the elec-
tion, said the suit, which caused
Stubblefield to withdraw his suit
for recount in those counties
because he could not prove the
integrity of the ballots due to
this.
The suit cites several examples
of illegal practices which alleged-
ly took place in the primary
election last month.
4 Year Old • • •
The Indians fought their way
into a tie for first place in the
Pony League last night by de-
feating the Orioles 8-6 in extra
timings. Roth teams are now tied
for the top with the same 4-1
records.
In the nightcap, the Phils
romped to a 11-4 victory oser
the Dodgers.
The Indians plated two runs
in the top of the eighth inning
in defeating the Orioles. Walter
Blackburn furnished the power
for the Indians with two doubles
and a single.
Curve-balling Mitch Gibbs was
the winning pitcher.
James Wilson had three singles
for the Orioles.
The Indians scored twice In
the first and maintained this lead
until the fourth when the Orioles
went ahead with three tallies.
However, the Indians tied the
score in the fifth at 3-3.
The Indians scored three times
in the top of the seventh which
looked like a 6-3 victory.
In the bottom hat tot the
inning Jlerry Grogan hit his
fourth home run of the year
with two teammates aboard
whicji tied the score once more.
The Indians final two tallies
came when Blackburn led off
the inning with a double, stole
third and came home bit a bad
threw by the catcher. After that
Kim Wanis reached first on a
fielders choice, stole second, took
third o na bad throw by the
catcher and scored on Harold
Shoemaker's double.
The defensive play of the night
was made by Brownie Jones, the
Orioles tiny rightfielder. In the
sixth with a runner on first and
no body out, an Indian batter
lifted what looked like a "Texas
League" base hit to right. How-
ever, Brownie came in and made
a diving rolling catch and got
up and threw to first to double
the runner.
The Phils scored seven runs
in- the first two innings and
941,ealkfc4-oviVit°V VS:
the ',edger!.
. Danny Steil, Mack Thurman,
and Donnie Edwards had two
singles each for the Plies while
Tommy Lynris clubbed two home
runs and Tommy Steel added two
doubles.
Rennie Roberts pounded' two
doubles for the Dodgers.
Ten Members • • •
(Continued ?rem Frertt Pagel
of newspaper work for aver
forty years, Mrs. P. W. WIllieno
has worked at the Post-Intel-
ligerseer in Paris for a number
of years; and Mrs. Brennt Wil-
herrn has worked in many
phases of journalism for several
years. Tommy Witharns, another
lislendeon. is a carrier for the
Ledger areis Times.
Mrs. Vyron Mitchell, a daugh-
ter, is editor ok the Fulton Daily
Leader
(Continued froin Front Page}
Laura af the hospital, said the
weak girl probably has the ability
to talk "but she never had been
taught."
Barnes said "three years ago,
this baby was brought to me
and I diagnosed it then as
malnutrition. She's gained only
four pounds since then."
"The child was unbelievably
filthy." deputy Arthur John.o
said. "She didn't look as if e -
had been beaten, but she must
have been starved."
Colter said Laura was mute
in addition tti being blind. "She'
was so happy for us to be there
she just smiled," the county,
attorney said.
T. A. Beaman. 72, died last night at his home west
of the city after an 8 montiljoeige of -Blights disease.
Death Thursday night claimed Mrs. E. G. Holland,
one of Murray's oldest and most respected residents.
She was f47.
Survivors are five sons and one daughter.
Miss Virginia Irvin, Calloway County Health Nurse,
attended a medical meeting at Reelfoot Lake in Tennee.
see Monday.
.Ronald Churchill, president of the Murray Rotary
Club. left this Morning for San Francisco where he will
spend twd weeks as a delegate to the 29th annual con-
vention of Rotary there June 19-24.
The Hien and Myers Rogers Roads, highway depart-
ment projects in this county, will be graveled as the
shovel arrives to load the trucks. Roy Graham, rural
highway foreman announced Tuesday.
Max. H. Churchill
F I Home
— Friendly Service —
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
811 N. 4th St. Ph. 96
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
Murray Lumber Co: Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
Holland Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
BE YOUR OWN BOSS ,
Do you diskke uithee or factory work? Do you like to meet
people? IX you enjoy the thrill of making a sate? Do you like to
be home with your tangly every night? would you like to repre-
sent a 68 year oid, corny. the kargest in its field? Then be sure
to answer erns ad immoderately and ask for information. Prelimen-
try interviews near your home,
Be a sales engineer in year 'round air oopelitioning both winter
warm air heating arid summer air cooling. Attractive, liberal draw-
ing account plus oornmissions. Steady employment. Living expense
awed during 10 to 12 weeks training erurse in applied practical
iliplieseing aid Sta.201111:SIU1 sale presentations Previous sales ex-
perience desirable but not absolutely necessary.
• We manufacture and dtstribute warm air furnaces (oil, gas, coal,
forced air and gravr,y) and summer air corirktioning unite On
residences and other buildings. Heseting is mdisperisable. Every
tiame needs a furnace ot some kend. Surnmer air oonetiteuning ii
growing fast.
This ad is for a man to travel Western Kentucky, never very fin
from home. If psi Neve car, if you are between 30 and 40, have
1 high school education arid would like to tulld a eiCime oareee
tette:* up and servichig dealers, phone or write Walter H. Wuen
ternan, 3500 "Madison Road, CIneennetr '9, Ohio; The Williams',*
aorripany.









ach By Popular Demand!
41-P,ofa 
i FROM HERE TO ETERNITY
RT LANCASTER MONTGOMERY CUR
1111111M1 KERR -MIK SINATRA
NINA In
* PLUS *
"A BOY ANDOIS DOG"









Millersburg Military Institute at Millersburg, Ky., thi
week. Boys State is sponsored by. the American Legion
The boys attending are aa follows: Teddy Vaughn
Holmes Ellis, .1r., Bill Cornett,\Frank Miller, Gem! Pau
Sammons and Jim Ed Farris.
Gerald Cooper and Lowell Cooper of. the Hazel Fu-
ture Farmer Chapter have returned from the State Cob- I
'" --"I. 11,! Cerron Pnrkft.
•
YOU. . Are Invited To Attend The
JOHN H. 13 INN
SPEAKER
Gospel Meeting
GREEN PLAIN CHUM I of CHRIST
JUNE 22 Thru. 29
— SERVICES —
SUNDAY 10:45 a.m. WEEKDAYS . 3:00 p.m.
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SATURDAY_ .1I1/411; 7.1.19158 LEDGER & TIMES 
— MURRAY xemucia
IS per ward fee one day, minimum of 17 iredell ter 110e — Se par weird for three dash Cleaellfed ale ere amylases le fidvahork.
1.--Servioes Offered
WOULD LIKE TO KEW BABY
or young child In my home. See
Anne Coles at 420 S. 8th St.
TFNC
DEAD STOCK removed . fees.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-461. 6115C
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Taber. Dildsnletar7 SW",
101 V. 3rd. Phone SO, TM
FOR RENT
2 SINGLE ROOMS $41 per week.
Cool) and comfortable. Beale
Hotel, 3011/2 Main St. Sune21C
5-ItOOM brick duplex, newly
die reses Rebuilt ate new. d
ecorated, near college. Oil turn-
Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co., ace. Phone 1451. June24C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS














































































86- rt of stes• 44.ctibic
31-Peruse
41 -liefre fabbr I
23-Collect 42-Southern 46-Epistle
35-Barter blackbird (abbr.)
Answer ts Yesterday's Puzzle
• UOM prirq• uunii , 171ns
Liu =moan wo
mom DOD= 00Ci





















Distr. by Uinta* sewn te. rte. I
FOR SALE
TOMATO & pepper plants, home
grown. J. R. Melirgitz, 402 North
7th, St. TIC
DODGE Pick-up trtiele, going
for $150. Lamplurn Motor Sales.
Phone 519. ilame21C
FEDOEF16, world's tarfles4 &Wi-
lzig air conditioner. See Duncan
Electric, South 15th. stone24C
BABY BED, play pen, tenda,
high chair, car seat, tub seat,
chest, clothes, toddler and in-
farrt sizes. Phone 1391-1W.
Sune21P
BARGAIN! 8 used double hung
windows with frames, 2 case-
ments windows with frames, 2
clIceilt frames 213"x6'8", 1 frame
and Touble doors 5'0"x6'8". See
Hugh D. Alesander or call OH-
' R. ,„ Jistie24P
16 IT. CIIMBOKEE aluminum
boat with 30 hip. Mercury motor.
See 1. D. Murphy at Murray
Home & Auto Store. June24C
SPEK1IAL! New 2-bedroom brick
home on Ryan Ave. Large living
room, *When, dinette, utility
and bath. On nice lot, city sew-
erage, paved street. Full price
98760.
SPECIAL! 3-•bedroom trome cor-
ner Is & Vine. Mice shady bat
only one block from School.
$6500 full 'price.
ROBERTS REALTY




LIM SPRISADLISG a specially!
Don't put it off. Put it on now.
Will accept your ASIC orders.
12 years eioperienee. Guaranteed
voids. Paschall Truck Lute. Call
1215. JunetIC
PAIR (It ria• Sits nifty 
sr 
=mar)
11o ;7 Strie @USW GA; • . 
• oi




mune:sawn with Mr lam,
said Minerva Fisher, "and I teci
that something nappeneo whi
ch ,
caused Mr. Lam to ask my hus-
band to fly tip here."
"And bring you?" Mortimer
Evans asked.
"No, no." she said -The first




'I don't know,' she said. "I
have asked my husband and tarn
atraid that he has made a delthe
r-
ate attempt to deceive Mc He h
as
• told me that he took a 
midnight
plane."
"Darling. I did," Barclay Flasher
said, cracking his knuc
kles.
"Pont you have any confidence
in me, Minerva?"
-That," she said calmly, 'la
what 1 am trying to find out"
"Took a midnight plane, huh?"
Evans said.
Barclay 'Fisher cracked his
knuckle. - -
"And dfhitt didetyou come here
for" Evans asked.
"To consult with Mr. Lam."
Minerva said to Evans, "Mr.
Lam. you see. had telephone
d my
husband earner in the ev
ening
and had told him that Mr. 
George
Cadott was registered at 
the
Roadside Motel In Vallejo und
er
the name of George Ch
almers."
'What!' Evans exclaimed, his
voice tike tits baying of a houn
d
on a hot trill.
Minervg nodded.
"Prow 40 1/0M 
know thle?"
"1 picked up the extens
ion
phone when the call came thr
ough
for my husband. It was a
 Ban
Francisco call. and I listened 
be-
e/Mee sometimes 
he IMMO to have
A,
•k /
me listen in and take 
notes in
case there be any important ban-
ners deal.'
"AM what did you hear?"
"I heard Mi. Lam give 
his
name end state that he had 
lo-
cated Mr. George Cadott. that 
It
had been rather difficult, but 
that
he had the address."
"Go on," *vans said. "Must
time was MID ca 6 received?"
"Late in the afternoon. I may
state that Mr. Lem was ta
lking
rather thickly. I rather suspected
Is. was bitoxicated."
Lots /Wallow moved ostenta-
tiously behind Evans' chair. She
looked at Minerva, shook her
head. Then, when that sign
al
didn't seem to register, sae
placed her finger to her lips-
"So your husband had that 
in-
formation early in the eveni
ng
but he didn't go up to San F
ran-
CitICO Until the 
midnight plane?"
kEvans asked with great inter
est
"Thet's what be says.- gt.oerrt
troareo
R*reiaf Fisher sat there hang-
ng his ''.c.o1
-Before I could tell him I had
 ,
tateneo in on the call and ask
him who Mr Lam was and why
tie was trying to find Mr. C
a-
dott' she went on, -my husband
casually announced that it would
be necessary for him to go to t
he
office on a matter of great i
m-
portance and not to worry if it
was along toward morning before
he returned.
"He did not return home 
all
night but (tailed from cho San
Francisco airport to say he was
on hie way back."
"That was this morning?"
"Yes."
"Why did he any he'd gone to
San Francisco',"
"He said it was • business
deal."
Evans turned to Barclay.
-What were you doing all that
time? Why did you wait until
midnight before you carne up
here, if you knew Lam had lo-
cated Cadott earlier in the eve-
ning?"
"1 was debating what I should
do. 1 was tlalnking things over.
I am frank to admit that I was
worried." Fisher said,
"Barclay." Minerva said, In
tones of finality. "1 am R
aking
you now, once and for all, in t
he
presence of these witnesses, d
id
you come up on the midn
ight
plane?"
"Darling," he said. looking at
her, "I came up cat the mid
night
plane. I swear it by my love for
you."
"Then," Minerva Fisher said
calmly. operdng ber purse and
taking out a yellow sheet of p
a-
per, "how does it happen that
you had in your possession 
a
rental contract with the D
rive-
Ur-Self Car Agency, sho
wing
that you rented an entemoblie 
at




TM knew where he was Tem
anit• I. • ere ,1 Ind
UM him. TOO liati s
 light You
killed MITI COM! on. now. give as
the low-down."
9 didn't, I ten you I didn't"
Fisher said.
"The devil you didn't!' Evans
said. 'We've caught you us
enough lies right now to rip your
story to pieces. You've got one
foe% is the gas chamber. Come
on and kick through and tell the
truth Maybe there are some e
x-
tenuating dressaistanees. Give an
the low-down and we'll give y
ou
the breaks. What happened? Did
he try to rough you up some and
you shot him?"
=7"lay Fisher stood look
ing
at her, his Jaw sagging.
Mort Evans shot out his hand,
clamped his fingers mound Mi
n-
erten, wrbt, geebbed the paper
out of her hand, looked at it,
looked at Maher and said, "Welt
well, well! And the total milea
ge
when the car was surrendered
Is nut about the mileage fro
m
the airport to the Roadside Mot
el
la Vallejo."
Bartley Fierier collapsed In a
chair and looked at MInerve 
as
though she had jerked a rug ont
from under him.
Mort Evans whirled to fans
Fisher. "All right, Wisher," be
said, "let's have the story. You
went out and saw George Cadot
t.
didn't. I. didn't shoot him."
'All riglit," Means said, "try to
hold out On us, and we'll see that
you're strapped In that little
chair in the gas chamber. They-11
can you to notes for the clang
of the Iron lid on the pill recep-
tacle and the Missing of the pel-
lets, then to count to ten and
take a long breath. How will you
:Ike that?"
It was quite apparent from his
manner that Barclay Fisher
wouldn't like that
"Come on." Evans said. "You
were out there. You admit you
rented a ear and went out there."
°He has admitted nothing of
the sort,'! said.
Evans Dashed a venomous
glance at me "Keep out of this,
Lam' he said.
I knew that I needed to take
the heat off Fisher. 1 bated 
to
get punched but, after all, the
guy was my client
"I won't keep out of this." I
said, advancing. "I'm represent-
ing Barclay Fisher. You can't
pin something like this on him.
What he needs right now is a
lawyer. Fisher, keep quiet. Don't
answer another question Don't---"
Evans was quick on his feet.
Pie was better and faster a
nd
stronger than I thought
He hit me On the Jaw and the
room went around In circles. I
tried to roll with the punch, fell
back over a chair and crashed
to the floor.
I lace Illtirami bewails ever me;
his lingers were reaching for the
front of my shirt.
It was a temptation I couldn't
resist 1 raised my feet, got my
tight heel lined up with his chill
and straightened my leg....
"A human avalanche struck
me. Something knocked the
,wind out of me, and lights w
ent
pinwheeling around in a circle."
That's what Donald Lain Is
going to have ta rentemilier.
Continue his story tornorrose.
• Amami., • 1.0.••••-A•••• ..••••••••••••••••• 'AM,' •••••••••••••••••••••••...•••••,.. 
Y. I
PIANO TIJNING, repairing new
and used pianos.. Call. David H.
Winslow at Chuck Music Center,
Murray. Phone 1458, July12P
PLUMBING REPAIR, pump and
Water heater sales and service.
Cull Edroy Sykes, phone 69 day
or Mega. July 12C
l'HURSDAY Afterrionna we are
open! We a good time to stoup
at Starke% Hardware, 12th and
Poplar. TIC
LET US estimate your next
paint job. First quality paint
used. MI work guaranteed. Nu-
Way Painters. Phone 613-J. Ted
Clack, Mar. Jo/y.12C
BEAUTY IS BIG BUSINESS!
Enroll in beauty school. In six
months you can be a licensed
beautician. New olass starting
July 1. 'Nation can be paid in
easy instalknents. Schnlarships
available for deserving persons.
Visit Ezell Beauty School for
further information. 208 South
Oth Street, Murray, Ky.
J une24C
HEAR MEDEARPS tonight at
the Seventh and' Poplar Church
of Christ. Jurse21C
The BUT 'N BURL Beauty Shop
grow:ng. We want to intro-
duce you to our lotggest Chop &
our newest operator, Diane Er-
win. Visit us at our location by
the Ledger &. Times or call 1186
Sir appointments. Bulaba St.
John, owner. Mildred Cannady
and Mane Erwin, operators.
1TC
By United Press International
American League
W L Pct. GB
New York 38 20 .656
Buten 31 31 .500 9
Kansas City 29 30 .492 91/2
Detroit 29 30 .492 91/2
Chicago 28 31 .475 11044
Cleveland 29 3.3 .468 11
Bal'amore 27 31 .466 11
Wa.shington 27 32 .458 ,11.1/2
HEAR John Brian speak twits*
daily in a series of gospel meet-
ings, Green Plain Church of




Chicago 5 Baltimore 3
Kansas City 5 Boston 3
Detroit 7 New York 1




New York at Detroit
Washington at Cleveland
Boston at Kansas City, night
Tomorrow's Games
Waghinglon at Cleveland, 2
Baltanore at Chicago
New York at Detroit
Boston at Kansas City
Cftell) OF THANKS
The family a Wilford Smith
will always resnennher w i t ii
kindness all those who did
everything aiossable to express
their sympathy at the Magic
cleati a their kned one.
beery floral offering, every
word of consoPatIon, every aet itt
kindness was apprec.ated, and
especially does Willie Smith want
to thank his neighbors who re-
set his tobacco aid uttered every
assistance during the hours of
SOTICHW.
NATIONAL





















Philadtlphia 5 San Francisco 4
Pttlosburgh 2 Los Angeles 1
Minalaukee 7 St. Louis 3
Chicago 11 Cincinnati 3
Today's Games
San Fran-lingo° at Philadelphia
Log Angeles at Pittoburtga
Chicago at Cincinnati
St. Louis at Milwaukee
PAGE TER,ER
Those Detroit Tigers Are Acting Like Man
Eaters Again; Bunning, Kaline Responsible
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
Better get junior away from
that cage because that fat and
mangy Detroit Tiger everyone
used to kick around suddenly,
is acting up like a blood-thirsty
man-eater again.
You can blame it on a couple
of guys who are feeding him,
Jim Bunning and Al Kaline, or
maybe head-keeper Bill Norman,
under whose guidance the once-
abused Bengal has moved up
from the American League cellar
to within a half-game of second
place.
The Tigers ripped the Yankees
for the sixth straight time this
season Friday night, 7-1, behind
a spectacular 14-strikeout per-
formance by Bunning before $3,-
168 fans at Detroit.
Bunning's strikeout total, which
included Mickey Mantle three
times, was only four shy of
the major league record of 18
strikeouts set by Bob Feller
of Cleveland against Detroit, Oct.
2, 1938.
Tomorrow's CiiImaiss
Chicago at Cincinnati, 2
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh 2
St. Louis at Milwaukee, 2
San Francisco at Philadelphia, 2 braves Win
May everyone reap bountiful- Rain washed out the Cleve-
ly for their wonderful goodness- land-Washington game.
The Mother, Brothers and The Milwaukee Braves increas-
Famines Itc ed their National Leagu
e lead
to three games with a 7-3 first major leagu
e victory when
decision over the St. Louis Car-
dinals. Milwaukee did it all with
home runs, Eddie Mathews hit-
ting his 14th with one on in
the first inning, Johnny Logan
belting his sixth in the second
and Hank Aaron slamming his
Ilth in the eighth with the
bases loaded. Bob Rush posted
his fifth victory with help from
Dch McMahon. Sam Jomes was
the loser.
Rookie pitcher George Witt of





The skinny, 26-year old right-
hander pitched his finest game
of the year en route to his
fifth victory, yielding only five
hits, one of which was Yogi
Berra's 11th homer in the fourth
inning. Were it riot for that
blow, Bunning would have had
his second straight shutout over
the .Yanks, whom he blanked,
3-0, in New York last Sunday.
Kaline did his part, too, chip-
ping in with a pair of doubles
that drove in two runs, extended
his hitting streak to 17 games
and helped send Bob Turley
sican to his third defeat against
19 triumphs.
Despite the loss, the Yankees
remained nine games in front
of the second-place Red Sox,
who were beaten by the Ath-
letics, 5-3.
Bill Tuttle's two-run double
in the fifth inning off Bob
(River boat) Smith broke a 3-3
tie and highlighted a four-run
rally that carried Ralph Terry to
his fifth victory. Jackie Jensen
hit his lath homer for Elston.
A fine relief job by Bob Shaw
enabled the White Sox to top
the Orioles, 5-3. Shale, obtained
In a trade with Detroit last
Sunday took over for starter
Dick Donovan, held Baltimore
scoreless over t ti e last four
frames and wound up with the
victory. Jack Hershman of the
Orioles had a 3-1 lead until
the sixth when the White Sox
rallied for four runs.
Don Faughn of the Yanks and
Red Howe of the Cubs pitched
brilliantly as the Yanks downed
the Reds 5-2 and the Cubs
bounced the Cards 4-2 last night
as the second half of the Little
League got underway.
Both Faughn and Howe gave
up only three hits in pitching
their teams to victory.
The Yanks jumped into a 3-0
lead in the first three innings
and added two more in the
fifth in displaying the form that
saw them take the first half
championship.
Faughn was also toe Yanks
number one hitter with his fifth
home run of the season and a
double. Johnny Rose collected a
double and a single while Jimmie
Taylor added two singles.
Jimmy Ellis, Dannie Danner,
and Sherril Massey accounted for
the thre hits for the Reds.
Faughn struck out 15 baiter&
in posting his fifth victory against
no loses.
The Cabs pushed semis two
rens in the bottom of the fifth
inning which gave them the
victory over the Cards. •
The Cubs grabbed a 2-0 le.,
in the second which lasted unto
the top of the fifth when Wel
Cards knotted the count.
the Cubs came back with t1,.
two winning runs in the bottom
of the inning when Mows walk- l
ed. took second on a passed ball
and scored on Steve Titsworth's
ground bell which went for a
two-base error. Titswirth then
scored on Tony Thomas' double.
Thomas, Stanley Hargrove, fine
Ben Hogancamp led the Cubs'
offense with a double each.
Jimmy Lamb, Charlie Warren
and Ricky Tidwell el out
the Cards three kuts.r
he edged the Dodgers, 2-1. Witt,
recalled from Columbus of the
International League earlier this
week, gave up six hits and
struck out eight. Loser Sandy
Koufait Sued both Pirate runs,
one of which was driven in by
Ted KluszeWski's double and the
other on Dick Groet's sacrifice
fly.
Ruben- Cronies walked Harry
Anderson with the bases fell
in the ninth to give the Phillies
a 5-4 win over the Giants. The
Phillies' triumph was feehered bY
Jack Meyer's nifty relief stint
during which he at out eight
batters and held he Giants
scoreless in 586 Innings after
taking over for starter Curt
Simmons. Ex-Giant Jim Hearn
was the winner, however.
The Cubs pounded Bob Purkey
and Willard Schmidt for seven
runs in the first inning and
then breezed to an 111-3 victory
over the Redlegs in a game
:halted by rain in the ninth.
Southpaw Taylor Phillips of Cin-
cinnati notched his fifth victory
although giving up 12 hits, in-
cluding a pair of homers by
Frank Robinson.
CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. W. T. Doss
Mon, Wed. IL rel.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tues. • Sat.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday - 9 a.m. to Noon
APPOINTS PREFERRED
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THEN WE GOT A DEAL, 00885
IOU PVT YOURSELF UNDER MY
WINCI, AND I'LL MAKE"THE
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YOU MIGHT 14ATII IT, 00685 -
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IT TO FIND OUT EXACTLY
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(Boys up to 18)
SUPPORT YOUR TEAM
ATTEND




teams in the city 
GAMES
and the time they play.
PARK LEAGUE
All games on Little League,Field, City Park
Teams: Cubs, Indians, Pirates, Giants, Orioles, Dodgers, Braves, Tigers
Park League teams play Monday and Thursday at 4:00 p.m.
LITTLE LEAGUE
All gamer on Little League Field, City Park
ants:. tteds, Cards, Yanks and Cubs
Little League teams play each Tuesday and Friday nights at 6:00 p.m.
PONY LEAGUE
All games on Pony League Fiekl, City Park
Teams: Dodgers, Phils, Orioles and Indians
Pony League Teams play Monday and Friday at 600 p.m.
PREP LEAGUE
All games on High School Diamond
Teams: Giants, graves, Tigers and Pirates
Prep League teams play Monday and Thursday nights at 6:00 p.m.
American Legion
Home games played on High School diamond
This Page Is Sponsored With The Good Wishes o f The Following
Murray Auto Parts - Parker Popcorn - - Superior Laundry
Bill & Dot's Restaurant - Dairy Ann - Hendon's Service Station
Stokes Tractor Co. - Sykes Bros. Lumber Co. - Bank of Murray
Murray Manufacturing Co. - The Ledger & Times
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
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